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NOTB.- 	The statistics published in the present 

statement include only the statistics of such manufacturing 

establishments as make Bread, Pastry etc., as their principal 

product. The statistics relating to specific products are 

therefore not to be regarded as comprehensive, as products 

like, bread, buns, pies, cakes and puddings are also found 

as secondary products of other industries such as Biscuits 

and confectionery. 

(See summary table, page 2.) 
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TFZ BREAD AD AIY PROLUCTS INDUSTY i: C.UTADA, 1 026. 
Ottawa, ::arch ?th, 192g. 	The annual retort on the 3aking Industry in Canada for the 

ca1e.ar :ear 1926 is horith Dresented. This retort is distinct from the Biscuit 
and Confectioner' industra and yet similar items of troduction a'ear in Doth 
reports so that in order that a complete and comprehensive survey of the inc9stry 
i 	be otaincd a study of both retorts v'ili be found necessary. A subsequent 
pnra:rah uador the head of tfPrOftj.tj0flft deals s - 'ecifjcall -  ''ith this feature. 

The rurnber of jndjvjdu1 establishnants retortin: to 	theur.'n •thri tw 
year 	.ias 2,214, an increase of 	3 	over the previous year as 'ill bo seen fro.' 	the 
follo'rin_ table showin& the location of the various alants b: 1rovincos for the cal- 
cnd:r 	ears1925 and 1926. 

Location of Plants b 	provinces, 192 and 1926.  
Province / 	Iac:uasc and 

192 l92S -Decrease 
Prince Zd.aard Isi"md 6 6 
Nov" Scotia 149 61 12 
Ne 	3rurisich 145 44 -  i 
ueboc 7140 764 24 

Qntirio 877 890 13 
Manitoba 94 92 - 2 
Saskatc' 96 85 - 11 
Alberta 116 110 - 6 
British Colunbia. and Yukon 153 162  

Totals for Canada 2,176 - 2,2114 - 
Corep.arativu Statistics. 

Coaarrtivc statistics of the industry arc shoun by orincip]. 	itc , a r 	in th 
fol1o:rin 	s 	mary tohic for thu calendar years 1925 	'nd 1926 for the Dominion and the 
irovjnccs. 	The number of esthlishmcnts retorting for the '1o1c of Canada increased 
by almost 1 . aer cent, capital investment by 10.6 per cent, the number of crsons cm;oloy- 
cd by 7.6 'or cent, 	salaries and 7iCOS paid by nearly 6.1 	er cent, 	the cost of materials 
by 3.6 	cr cent, 	and the value of 	oducts by 4.2 per cent. The provinces tTho - 
in 	increases in all items of the table viero in order, iova Scotia, Ontario arid Br. 
Columbia, 	'.'hilst the romaininf rovinces sho 	decreases in respect to one or more of the 
itcms included in the table. 
?RI:C1?AL S::AISTIoS or 	AL:r: 	I:JSTRY I 	CAADA, BY ?RCVI:CES, 1325 anc 	1q26. 

Estab- Salaries 
Provinces lish- Capital Emaloy- and Cost of Value of 

merits Invested ces 1 Taes Materials roducts 
Report. - 

1925 Yo P ITo. $ 
2,176 33,810,501 12,438 13,985,401 1,795,203 50,392 )4 39 

P.Z. 	1s'. aid 6 57,6142 22 16,374 55,:1C 101,197 
Nova Scotia 149 512,6)47 217 187,388 5&4,021 1,035,1485 
ITe: Bnii 	1c: 145 510,667 206 213,169 6l5,Olg 1,080,526 
iC)cC 7)40 10,962,216 3,852 14,010,1426 9,106,302 17,776,097 

Ontario 
anitoba 

877 
94 

ia,1459,)466 5,886 6,720,214 15,488,996 '.T..,5'2,332 
3,3O3,4b7 1,812,0514 659 779,356 1,599,373 

Saskatchcaan 96 1,210,027 314 1422,21 362,5 ,785,l31 
Alberta hG 1,142)4 	502 558,o81 1,25O,65 2,52,276 
Br.Co1ufoia& Yukon 	153 - 	1.,861,230 766 76,972  2 , 22 l,O7 )4 , 2 3, 8 7 8  

2,2114 37,1415,979  13,389 14,732,139 32,923,05 E2,920,009 
6 591133 214 l,9O0 67,o2 L20,1)4 3 Nova Scotia. 61 631,859 302 25,951 791,551 l,L475,99 

N; BrunT: 1C 144 
7614 

)47 	366 218 225,536 66s,63 1,2C,28 
17,567,98 Quebec 11,G147,53 14,0141 14,165,I9 9,356,2O 

Oat-rio 890 17,156,580 6,3147 7,295,259 15,753,2o7 30,12,25 
anitoba 

Sask -itco'ar. 
92 1,795,82)4  728 745,3b2 

1431,720 
1,571,379 

960,033 
3,l7,142 

85 1,256,063 358 1,859,207 
Alberta 
Br.Colu;.Tir, 

130 
Yukon 162 

l,5l,17l 02 508,1413 l,33,17 ,8lb,5)4  ,583,16 - 2,771)430 69 1,087,079 2,29,709 
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TE TD D BAK2Y PRODUCTS IIthUSTRY 17 CAN?'Dt, 1926. 

Size of Establishment. 

In view of the tendency towards concentration in iricustrial enterrises a 
series of tables has been re' - ared resenting in a threefold way the size of establish-
ments in the Baking industry measured by (a) capital investment,(b) gross value of 
production and (c) employment, all within certain specified groups or limitations for 
the calendar years 1925 and 1926. The tables further indicate the movement in capital, 
production and em'iloyment within the industry. 

In 1925 the number of establishments reorting vas 276 with a total capital 
investment of $3,810,501, a total gross -value of output or production of $60,392,1439 
and a total employment of 12,1438. Of the total nurnbcr of establishments nine had a 
capital investment of $7,33z,2142 or 21.7 per cent of the total investment and an avcrag 
investment of $814,805. In gross value of output sixteen establishments had $l6,388,46 
or 27]. per cent of the total output and an average output per establishment of $1,02 14,) 
277. In employment fourteen plants had 2,866 persons on the payrolls of t3 per cent 
of the total employment and an average employment of 205 per establishment. 

In 1926 the number of establishments reporting was 2,214 with a total capital 
investment $37, 1416,979, a total gross value of output of $62,920,009 and a total cm- 
loymcnt of 1,889.0f the total number of establishments eleven had a capital investment 

of $8,6148,478 or 23.1 per cent of the total investment, with an average Investment of 
$796,225 per cstcblishment. In gross volue of production seventeen estcblishments hed 
a total production of $16,583,6 143 or 26.7 per cent, the total output of the industry 
and an average output per establishment of $975,508.  In employment seventeen establish-
ments har'. a tote-i payroll of 3,269 or 23.6 per cent of the total number atnloyod and 
an average a!rnloymcnt of 192 per establishment. 

Size of Establishments by groups of Capital investment, Value of Output and n-
ployment, 192 and 1926. 

1925 1926 
(a) Groups of Fstrb.- Average __ Estab- Average 
Caplal In- lish- Cc:oital Caital lish- Capital Capital per 
vestment ments $ per 	s- mcnts $ Establish- 

No. - tablish- No. mont 

Under $50,000 	12,089 
$50,000 to under $100,000 	39 
4 100,000 to under$200,000 	17 
$200,000 	" 	" $500,000 	22 

	

114,330,525 	6,860 

	

2,762,120 	70,82 14 

	

2,310,9 )4 14 	135,938 

	

7,073,670 	321,530 

2,121 
37 
27 
18 

16,27,217 
2,633,599 
3,613,369 
5,99)4,316 

7,792 
71,178 

133,829 
333,017 

$500,000 	" 	"$1,000,000 	6 
$1,000,000 and over 	L 	' 

Totals 	 1.176 

3,825,462 	637,577 
3,O7 1 7g0I1,l6q,26O 

7 
14 

14395,699 
14,252,779 

627,957 
Lo6,19 

giO,Ol 2.214 177.4lLq7q iG.qoi 

(b) Groups of Values Etab- Value of Average Estab- Value of .vcrage 
of Out -out lish- Out -nut Output pr lish- Output Output per 

ments $ Establish- mcnts $ Establish- 
No. Iment No. mont 

Under $50,000 
$50,000 to under $100,000 
-:100,0oo 	" 	$200,000 
r200000 " 	" 	$500,000 
$500,000 " 	$1,000,000 
$1,000,000 	nd over 

Totals 

2,007 
91 
)4o 
22 
10 
6 1 

24 ,929,799 
6,403,1451 
6,1614,795 
6,606,968 
7,258,661 
9,129,77 

12,371 
70,368 

l54,l20 
300,317 
725,866 

1,21,629L4. 

12,021 
109 

41 
26 
11 

6 

'25,114,13O 
7,691,737 
6,012,1489 
7,518,010 
8,228,293 

39,50 

12,427 
70,566 

146,6146 
289,15 )4 
7148,027 

1.g2,55g 
2.176 	16o. -zq2.4'qi 27.714 12.21 14 G2.q2000c 2,4lq 

I Estab- Persons vcrae I 	Estab-( Prso's 	I Avert-go 
(c) Groups of 	 lush- EM10loyed ijersons lish- rloyed, ?crsons 

rnloyment nents No. era - loyed mcnts No. eri-'loyed per 
o. per Estab I 	No. 'stab1ish- 

Under 20 persons 2,0814 6,392 3.07 2,115 7,5114 3.56 
20 but under 50 
50 but under 100 
100 but under 200 

57 
21 
9 

1,685 
1, 1495 
1 ,39 14  

29.56 
71.19 

1514.89 

66 
16 
10 

1,981 
1,125 
1,44> 

0.00 
70.31 

11414.O 
200 but unc-r 500 5 1,1472 2914.140 7 1,21 260.114 
500 	over - - - - - 	- - 

Totals 12.176 12.14 .7l 1 2.2114 i'gq 6.27 
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TL BRD D BA.CLRY ?.QDUCTS IDUSTRY I: CDA,1g26 

pupit.o_n Statistic. 

The statistics of roductioa in Table 1 of t'is reort refer only to the 
Baking Industry cad are oresc -ted by items for Crnaa an the irovinces during the 
calendar year 1926. The production of bread rose from 75 14,518,5b5 pounds in 1925 to 
819,205,502 pOUS in 1926, n increase of 614,586,937 pounds or 8.56 per cent. In the 
oroduction of buns there was a incroaso in value of $706,01 a-nd in Dies, cakes and 
:stry of $1,317,541, whilst iddings show a decrease in value of Droduction of $22,1419. 

Biscuits, ',lain and fancy, mac1c in baking establishments decreased from 2149 tons worth 
$110,976 in 192 to 238 tons of the value of $107,424 in 1926, a decrease in the ouantity 
orouced of 14.14 per cent and in value of more than 3.2 per cc-nt. Confoctionery made 
ii baking establishments also &iows a large decrease both in civantity and in value of 
',roduction, the former having fallen from 793,987 pounds in 1925 to 291,862 ounds in 
1926, and the latter from $2014,1493 in 1925 to 87,955 in 1926. Ice creams roduction - 
shows a decrease of 1,0143 2allons or 20 nor cent and a. decre se th value of $20,608 or 
a little ore thea 18.6 per cent. All other oroducts fell from $1,494,475 in 1925 to 
66S,879 in 1926 or nearly 55 per cent. 

The following table shows the to :1 nroduction for the Baking, Biscuit and 
Confectionery industries for the calendar year 1926 for 8 of the '-rincipal items of 
oroduction. 

!adc in bisit 
ade in Bakeries 	and confectionery 	Torl Production 

I t cms 

??'6, 	ç ji 2 

Brcpd 
Buns 	- 
?ies,cakes, etc.- 
Puddings 	- 
Liscuits, 
?lIin, etc. 	ton 
	238 

Cor.fecti oriery, 
all kinds 	lb 

	291,862 
Ice cream 	gal 

	57,093 
-1l other 
Droducts 	- 
otal value  

	

50, 1438,1458 	14,526,708 	328,9614 --2l0 50,767, 1422 

	

2,52l,934 	- 	76,125 	- 	2,598,059 

	

8,8914,1814 	- 	6614,269 	 9,558, 1453 

	

110,827 	- 	19,716 	- 	10,5143 

	

107,4214 	142,289 114,802,140 14 	42,527 114,909,828 

87,955 loo,61o,148 26,265,09 100,902,610 26,35,2614 

	

90,3148 	2,10,281 3,035,36 	2,138,169 	3,125,8314 

	

6679 	- 	6,563 	- 	14,655,14142 

	

62,920,009 	- 	149,17,S36 	- 	112,098,8145 

The per capita eonsumption of "b'kers bread" on an estimated iopulation of 9,390,- 
000 in 1926, ' -as 	 m pounds as coaared with 131.9 pounds ir. 1925. A table shing the 
per capita. consuaption of biscuits, confectionery and icc cream is given in the report 
on that industry and is hcrc repeated for the calendar years 19214,1925 and 1926 by 
quantity and value. 

I t ass - - 	 1g5 132b 
Quantity Value Quantity Value ntity Valuc 

'p 'p 

.iscu1ts 	L.. 8.09 1)47 1.53 9.27 1.60 
Coicctionery,c.11 kinds 	Lb. 10.66 2.37 11.146 2.96 ;11.56 3.02 
Ice cream 	gal. .6o .]. .63 I 	.86 .72 1.00 

The 'eiht of a. loaf of bread throughout the Dominion is :.ot standardized but 
is regulated by municial by-laws in the various provinces, cxcont in Ontario where 
under R.S.O. ch. 2214 the standard weight of the loaf is fixed at 214 cad 49 ounces, ex-
cept that in the case of "small"broad" the limit Is fixed at 12 ounces. According to 
informetion collected by the Bureau of Statistics the average woIrht of a loaf in the 
provinces may be stated as follows: 

P.E.Island, Yova Scotia and New Brunswick at l pounds or 214 oz. 
Quebec, in certain municipalities at l- pounds or 214 ounces, while in the 
rnaInir.g parts of the province it is variously stated at 14, 5 and 6 pounds. 

Ontario at 214 and 143  ounces oxce-it in the case of "small bread." 
anitoba generally at 16 and 20 ounces except in outlying Dortions of the 
province where it tsstc.ted at 3 oounds. 

Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia renort 16, 18 and 20 ounces as the 
averagn weight of the loaf which is regulated by municipal by-laws. 
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NJU. F.r.ISLJtND 1-4CV1 	SCOTIA 	- N! BUNS.IICK I 
kuantity - Value antity 	Vlu quantity Vzdu untity 	Vaiuo uaitity 	Value 

Lt.8,20,5&2 50,438,458 1,32l,03 	92,505 1 7,O9 2 ,173 1,154,708 13,1.5,385 	98,86 23,2l7,O83 14,982,785 
- 	

- 2,521,934 - 	11,710 - 24,164 - 	27,95( - 437,048 
- 	 - 8,894 9-184 - 	 1f,922 - 227,403 - 	217,013 - 1,96,0Oi 
- 	 - 110,827 - 	 12 -- 823 i 396 - 10,042 

238 107,424 - 	 - - 
- - 	- 238 107,424 

1L. 	170,153 51,765 - 	- - - - 	- 79,287 21,364 
lb. 	121,709 36,170 1 3,089 10,959 
al. 57,888 - 	 - 1350 2,470 - 	- 7,602 14,63 

- 	- 668,079- - -- 26,425 - 	 ~,34 - 17,802 

- 62,920,009 - 120,149 - 1,-75,993 - 	1,20E -  --] I'f-Z 11~1 I I 1 0-11  

trowt 
Buns 
Pies,cak,t. 
Pu cid ins 
Biscuits 
Chocolate coifctioricrv 
Sugar confectionery 
Ico Crown 
All ether products 

tal Value 

Ontario 	Liznitoba 	Saskatchev:an 	Alberta 	British eolumbia 

4uantir Value 

Broad 1L345,245,043 2 3, 2 39,831  
ur - - 1,627,158 

Pios,ca.kos,ctc. - - 4,566,227 
Puddings - - 25,524 
Biscuits, plain,etc. ton - - 
Chocolate confectionery 1b4 52,873 19,379 
Sugar confectionery l. 72,583 1 20,625 
Icü Crown Gal. 32,E4e 46,81-; 
ll other prH uc - - 80,45 

Ttj vaiu' 	 - 	130,125,253  

Value 

1,542 ,106 
6.5,374 

22 2 ,771 
1,275 

7,790 
325 

9,885 

1,850, 20 7 

quantlt 	 uantity 	Valu -------1- 
((3 	 4. 

	

31 ,934 ,535 2,314,7 80 
	3,396,257 - 	95,112 	

- 
 - 

596,571 364,414 - 	8,448 	- 	 13,631 

4,361 	1,850 	4 ,532 	1,222 
4 2 652 	1,451 	6,685 	2,630 
2,855 	4,672 	5,806 	8 ,97 2  

21,820 _- L_17,311 - 	12,816,57 	- 	ti.,5d3,iri 

	

cuanti Va1uc 	uwntiy 
aJ  

42,734,679 2,711,348 21,715,908 - 	84,845 	- 
- 	 315,862 	- -  

	

50,676 	- 
300 1 	180 	26 1 800 
800 	idO 	900 

2,079 	2,972 	5 1 510 

	

- _2,31 	- 

- 	3,17;,-;2-; 	- 
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T: 	EAD 	PAXRY ?RCTS I:LUSTRY ii; CiADA, 1926. 

Capital Tnested 

Capital invested in the baking industry is shown in Table 2 by items and 
provinces for the calendar year 1926. A further division shows fixed capital as 
distinct from working capital. Fixed capital cnprising land, buildings, fixtures, 
machinery and tools totalled $26,800,082 in 1925 as against $29,928,435 in 1926, an 
increase over the preceding year of $3,128,353 or 11.67 per cent. Working capital 
made up of materials, supplies and stocks on hand together with cash, trading and 
operating accounts etc. totalled $7,1489,5)4)4  as against $7,010,1419 the previous year 
an increase of $1478,125  or 6.8 per cent. 

Apiortioned by provinces Ontario leads in invested capital with 145.95  per 
cent of the total, Quebec being second with 31.13 per cent und the remaining provirces 
following in the order named: British Colibia 7.14,  Manitota 4•9,  Alberta 14.15, 
Saskatchewan 3.36, and the !aritime Provinces 3.3 per cent. 

Table 2.- Capital invested in the Baking Industry by items and 
provinces. 1926. - 

Fixed Capital VorkinCapital 
Land, buildings, Materials, Cash, 	trading Total 

Provinces 	 fixtures,machinery supplies, and and operating Capital 
and tools stocks on hand 'accounts, 	etc. 

$ $ $ 
CANADA 	 29,928,1435 3, 2 3 1 ,950  14,256,59 14 37,1416,979 

P. E. 	Island 144,1462 9,613 5,058 59,133 
Nova Scotia 1460,250 77,513 914,096 631,859 
New Brunswick 371,375 65,1400 110,591 547,366 
quebec 9,1439,931 1,0 141.,637 1,162,985 11,6 147,53 
Ontario 114,056,192 1,385,1418 1,7114,970 : 	17,156,580 
Manitoba 1,1427,791 113,176 2514,857 1,795,8214 
Saskatchewan 8149,311 115,299 291,1453 1,256,063 
Alberta 	 1 1,202,095 1 	126,926 222,150 1,551,171 
Br. 	Coltnbia & Yukon - 	2,071,028 	293,968 1400,1434 2,771,430 

rnployrnentStatistics 

Statistics relating to employment during the calendar year 1926 are presented 
in Tables 3, 14 and 5. Table  3 gives the nwnber of persons emnloyed during the year 
by sex and remuneration for the Dominion and f3r each of the provinces. The total 
amount paid for salaries in 1926 shows an increase of $18,539, whilst wages increased 
by $828,199 m&cihg an net increase in the Dayments for salaries and wages over 1925 of 
$8 14 6,738, or 6.1 per cent. The nuber of persons employed whether on salaries or 
wages increased by 951 durin€, the period, whilst the average 'o&yrnent  per emloyee 
rose frcn' $1,123 in 1923 to $1,133 in 1924, but falling to i,ii6 in 1925 and in 1926 
to $1,100. Ontario and quebec gave em -oloyrnent to over 77 per cent of all engaged in the 
indu.stry and also account for 77 per cent of the total payments for salaries and wages. 

-- 	 Table 3.- mp1oyees, Salaries and Waces by provinces, 1926. 
Thber of Salaried 	Nxnber of 

Emplqyees 	 Vage-earners 	TotalEmloyees 
Provinces 	' 	Salaries , 	 Wages 	 Salaries 
- 	- 	Male Female paid 	Male Female 	Paid 	yale Female and Wages 

No. No. $ No. 

CANADA 5149 239 1,258,897 11,059 

P.E. 	Island 1 1 1,500 18 
Nova Scotia 11 214,2142 2314 
New Brunswick , 6 5 21,281 165 
Quebec 82 38 181,8714 3,668 
Ontario 211 113 532,918 5,170 1 
Manitoba 113 :  28 187,627 5214; 
Saskatchewan 	, 22 6 61,299 289 
Alberta 	, 27 16 76,557 380; 
Br. 	Co1nbia 

and Yukon 76 21 171,599 Lii 

No. 	$ 	No. I No. 	$ 

1,514213,1473,214211,608: 1,781114,732,139 

14 	114,1400 	19 	5 	15,900 
146 	232,709 	2145 	57 	2 56,95 1  
142 	2014,255 	171 	147 	225,536 

	

253' 3,9814,0145 3,750 	291 14,165,919 

	

853 6,762,3141 5,381 	966 7,295,259 
63, 	557,735 	637 	91 	7145,362 

	

370,1421 	31 1 1 	 47 , 	1431,720  
79 	1431,856 	14o 	95 	508,413 

161 	915,1480 	697 	192 1,087,079 
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1 	 :- 	\iD 3AJJY Pt0DUCTS WOUSTH 11 	925 

iVmeit Stdtistics -. Con. 

Table 14  presents statictc3 of eiwpioyrtienc by T.OnttlO and by sex for the 
Dominion in 1926. Ernployictnt "'as fairly constant throuhot.t the year, the inaxiii'r 
being reached. in Sei'teiber with a total of 1201 of whorr 11,119 were males and 1,552 
females, whilst the mirirrn employrent was attained in Janiary with 10,579 males and 
1, 4 	f'maLe'i or a total o 12.017. 2he average employment during ;no year totalled 
12,601 of whon' 11,059 were males and 1,5142 mere females. 

The average omp11mer by ronths in the ta'oles of this r-oort is the t3XT of 
the averages of indi.vio.ual olants based on lhe nnber of mcnth that each Diant was 
in actual ocration and not the arage for the calendar yc:ir. 

22.klL l'Tevs by roontns and.L  
'1e  Fe'a1e Wale i esa_. 

Wonhs No. 170. 	Months .to. 

10,579 3aw'.ry 

 

1,438 	July 11,&)914 1,533 
u. Pebrary W.502 1.436 	Au.st 11,099 1.541 

Marcn . 	10,65U 1,05 	Septerni-r 11,119 1,552 
April 10,131 1,1452 	OctobeL' Ja ,lTi8 1,5314 
l'ny 10,8S0 1,500 	Iovember 1 1,114  1,534 
June 1101 7 1513 	Decenb2_ . _  11.125 1,536 

	

Total Employment in year 	131,108 	18,01 14 

	

Average employment during year 	11 , 0 59 

working time of plants and envoloyees  in the baking industry is presented 
in tables 5 (a), (b and (c) for the caendar ye'r 1926, by provinces, Fu].l time 
operations was 914.19 per cent of the total DOSS1J.0 7e"ir16 time cstmatcd for 
census purposes at 313 days per year, part time 1.14 per cent and the time plants 
were we 14.63 per cent. The provinces exceeding the average of fUll time operations 
in the Pemin..on were in order, Prince Edward Island, New Brinswick, Quebec and 
fl.berta, 'i1st those 'oe1cv the average jor the Dominion .,rore Saskatchewan, Nova 
Scotia, Wanitoba, Ontario and British Ccizth'a. Part time operations were hi}iet 
in Saskatchev'an, while in Prince Rdyard Island and Now Bruns—ick no •part time 
operations w' :o reported.. Idle time was also highest in Saskatchewan, '.ith  British 
Co1bia, Ontario and Vanitoba next highest in order. 

Table 	Torkinv time of rlants by pjc  vi nce s, j926 
AveraEe days workerl 

Plants rays_in  
"rovinces i a On On (11 On 

onration full part Lile full Dart We 
______  r time —Z ime ATe  

N o. No. No. No. No. No. io. 

CANADA 2,2' Gn 2 ,74 8,17 32.050 29.43 3.69 

P. 	M. 	Island 1,8214 - 31 301.00 - 9.00 
Nova Scotia. Gi 171449 790 KA 286."1 12.95 13.0 
New B'-unswick 144 13,165 - 507 29.2C - i.gQ 
Quebec 7614 227,049 1.965 1T.117 2 7 .19 2.57 
Ontario e90 	. 262.2142 2957 13,371 2.65 3.32 15.03 
Manitoba 92 	. 2 7,076 387 1.333 . 	294.30 14,21 14, 149 
Saske.bchv'an 85 23,531 1,110 1,964 276,83 13.06 23,11 
Alberta 110 32.653 GC3 1,17 14  295.85 5,148 10.67 
Er. 	Co].inbia & Yukon . 	16 147,736 354  2, 616 291i.67 2.18 16.15 
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Er'olcynrsnt_Statistics - Cork. 

The n-tmber and percentage of - age-etrners in nwnth of highest ernp1oyinon 
working specified tour. pci day is s'novm in Table 5(b), for Danada and the provinces. 
From a study of the ta1e it will be seen that an eight-hour day is prevalent in 
Alberta. British Colinbia and Prince Edward Island, a nine-hour day in }#anitoba, 
Ontario, Sa.kazciiewari, New Brun'cick and Quebec. In the DomirAon as a whole the 
average Dercentage falls in the group wrking 9 hours per day, being 59.95 as 
compared with 21.07 per cent in the 8 hour grorp, 7.38 per cent in the 10 hour 
Jroup, whilst but 1.6 per cent viac in the grtp working more than 10 hours a day,  

Table 5b).- Mours wo:'ked by .'ragc_earnerr in month of highest 
en-p1oyrnent 1926. 	 - 

Provinces 

Wage--earners In rorth of 
highect enployme -it working 

per day of 
8 hours 	9 	1 	10 	Over 
or less 	hours 	i hours 	10 

hours 

Percentage of 
working per 

8 hours 	9 
or less 	hours 

'rage-earners 
day of 

10 	Over 

	

hours V 	10 

	

J 	hours 
No. No. No. No. p.c. p.c. P.C. P.C. 

CANADA 2 ,76-0  7,866 2.281 209 2107 59.95 17.38 1.60 

P. 	E. 	Island 15 - 8 - 65.22 - 314.78 - 

Nova Scotia 119 55 82 26 142.20 	: 19.50 29.08 j.22 
New Brunswick 140 1149 25 3 6g,66 1 	11.52 1.33 

uebec 505 2,528 9143 76 12)46 62.39 23.27 1.88 
Ontario 1,068 14,070 	1  1,095 79 16,92 64,148 1 	17.35 1.25 
anitoba 1 	77 1497 30 17 12)40 80.03 14.83 2.74 

Saskatchewan 71 207 57 i 	4 20.94 61.07 16.S], 1.18 
Alberta 265 189 9 4 56.75 140.147 1.93 .85 
Br. Columbia & Yukon i 	605 171 	1 32 - 714.88 21.16 3.96 - 

The number of hours worked per day in the month of highest employment and 
the standard working hours per week are shown by provinces in Table 5 (c). It should 
be noted that whilst the statistics relating to hours of labour in colxnns 1, 2 and 
3 are based, on figures compiled for the month of highest employment, those in columns 
14 and 5 represent the total and average of standard weekly hours cf labour for the 
number of o0ab1ishrnonts reporting to the Bureau. For this reason the relation 
between daily and weekly hours of labour is to some extent impaired. The avcrage 
daily hours cf labour on the above basis was for the Dominion 8.99, whilst the 
average standard weekly iours worked out at 53.86 per -olant. 

Table 5(c).- Hours of Labour -per day and per week, 1926.  
rotal daily hours and number of wage- 	Standard iwrktng 
eaners in month of highest employment 	hour,per 7eek 

Provinces 	 Total iTotal Wage- Average hours 
hours 	earners 	per day per 	i Total 	Average 

wage-earner  
No. 	No. 	No. 	 ITo. 	No. 

CANADA 	 113,023 	13,121 	8199 	119,236 1 	WE 

'T) V 	Island 200 j  23 8.70 300 5000 
Nova Scotia 2,53 282 9.05 3,261 53.146 
New Brunswick i9'414 217 9.95 2,395 54.143 
(%uebec 37,058 14,052 9.114 1 	141,7914 1514.18 
Ontario 56,993 6,312 9.03 147,937 53.92 
Yanitoba 5.576 621 8.98 14,963 53.914 
Saskatche":an 30145 339 8.99 14,568 53.7)4 
Alberta 3,955 146 8.147 5,7)4g 52.25 
Br. Columbia & Yukon 6,699 908 8.29 8,220 50.714 
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	 8. 

PuelCorAsixrpti on 

The quantity and cost value delivered at the factory or works of the 
classes of fuel consumed by the baking industry in 1926 is shown in Table 6. By 
ccmparison on the basis of costs, wood was the principal fuel used, being 25 per cent 
of the total, followed in order by coke with 22.7 per cent, gas, artificial and 
natural, 18.8 per cent, anthracite coal 12. 14 per cent and bituminous coal 11.12 per 
cent. The total cost of all fuel rose from $1,404,933 in 1925 to $1,5146,678 in 126 
or a little more than 10 per cent. The total cost of electricity purchased was 
$25 14,1 147 equivalent to.026 cents per k,w.h. for the 9,959 ,689 kilowatt hours rcoorteci. 

Table 6.- 

Classes of fuel 
Unit of 1 Cost value at the 
measure Qinti ty fac tory or works 

Short ton 1 , 01 7 172,058 
it 13,515 192,530 

1,361 11,350 
30,510 3'l,160 

Imp. gal. 166,670 52,31 
I' 2,753,583 81,086 

cord 77,gO4 389,922 
1 '.c.ft. 370,005 291,21. 

Thai, bitzninous 
Thai, anthracite 
Thal, lignite 
eke 

3-asoline 
Tuel oil 

o od 
as, artificial or natural 

Other fuel 

Total ccst of fuel 	 - 	- 	 1,5146fg 

Power Equient 

The classes of power employed in the industry are shown in Table 7 by (a) 
the number of units in each class and (b) the indicated horse-power according to 
'anufacturers' rating. 	hty-three point one per cent of the power employed in the 
industry was deve1oDt4 by electric motors, 16.9 per cent by internal combustion 
engines and the remaining 1 per cent by steam engines. The cost of electricity 
purchased was $254,1147 or an average of $29.52 per horse-power purchased, The ntrer 
o boilers installed for any purpose whatever is reported in the table but de 	r t 
form any part of the Dower installation, 

Table 7.- Power emDloyed by classes 1926. 

	

Nber of 	Total Horse-power 
Classes of power 	 imits 	according to rsanu- 

facturers' rating 

Steair. engines and turbines 	 13 	 233 
Dii, gas and gasoline engines 	 1405 	 1,1482 
Hydraulic turbines or water wheels 	 - - 	 - - 

Total Primary Dower 141 1,715 

lectric motors operated by nurchased power 2,057 8,610 

Total Dower for manufacturing puoses 	2,1475 	 10,325  

1ectric motors operated by power generated 
by establishments 	 11 	 214 

Total motor installation 	- 	2,068 	 8.63 1i 

Boilers installed for any purose 	 85 	 2,203 
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'ateria1s Used. 

T 	 ty t•1 r t v-ue of all materials used in the baking industry 
are shown in Table 8 for the Dcmiriion. The total cost, which in 1925 was 

,'5,203, rose in 1926 to $32,928,065, an increase of $1,132,862, or approximately 
3.6 per cent. The single item of flour constituted more than 67,7 per cent of the 
ttal cost of all materials used. Yeast, sugar,shortening and eggs each with a cost 
exceeding a million d.cllars were next in order. Containers of all kinds and labels 
cost $500,872,  or about seven-tenths of one per cent of the selling value of the 
prcducts of the entire industry. 

Table 8.- Materials used by quantity and cost value, 1926. 

13ses of Materials 

1' ur 
E o o s 
Mal t 
Yeast 
Salt 
Sugar 
But tsr 
Cooking oils 
Lard 
Shc rteni rig 
Cream 
t'ilk, fresh and skirt 

U 	condensed 
" 	dried or powdered 

E gs 
Fruits 
Nuts 
G1 uc o se 
Chocolate 
Ccc canut 
Sy rups 
Extracts, essences, etc. (value only) 
All other materials (value only) 
Poxes, cases, tins, labels, etc. 

(value enly) 

Total cost of Materials  

	

Unit of 	Quant.ty 	Cost Value 
1easure 

	

barrel 	3,069,176 	22,192,863 
pcuna 

U  3,82,886 411,28O 
5,995,644  1,706,699 

barrel 48,205 128,1496 
pound 21,173,696 

U 
 1,256,613 

1,050,08 7  382,019 
510,217 fO,689 

3,8914,5140 596,806 
I' 8,951,122 1,339,153 

gallcr. 108,215 186,125 
512,707 i147,o6 

pound 3,84E,189 275,77C 
U  1,537,232 182,953 

dozen 3,327,968 1,058,273 
pound 4,924,491 6L15,768 

U  354,769 123,21 
242,867 

U 
13,125 

140,853 32,5).3 
332,657 59 , 9145 

gallon 41,O0 25,386 
- 614,iig 
- - 1,513,010 

- 	 - 	5C0,82 

- 	 - 	32,928,065 

Imports and Exports 

The imports of manufactured ccrmodities in the baking industry are net of 
sufficient importance to have a separate import classification but are included in 
imports wider the item 'flavoring powders, custard powders, jelly powders, sweetened 
breads, pies, cakes and puddings. One item only is shown separately that of 
Passover bread - Ghich in the calendar year 1926 was valued at $105,5 145, all of 
which came fran the United States, 

Exports similarly are crmbined in the export classification under the head 
of '1biscuiand bread' 1  so that it is not possible tc give separate informatian 
regarding the export of either ccwmodity. 
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